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By Zafar-ul-Hassan Almas higher growth path on sustained has inunense bearings on the inci- crea&ein the incidence of poverty network and modem fanning tech- growthis criticalfor povertyreduc.
basis,withoutwhichanyeffortto al- dence of poverty in Pakistan and during 1984-85 as the incidenceof niques are stillmissingin the policy tion, and there are strong linkages

Poverty has emerged as a
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leviate poverty incidenCe
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would be anYeffort to deal with the menace rur
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al poverty increased. During ackages. Pakistan needs better between pro-poor growth on the
subjectmatter of great aca
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eaningless. Pakistan economy
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. of poverty should start from stabil- 1986-87the agriculturesectorgrew ater management and efficient one hand, and humandevelopment,
demicinterestas wellas se- needs more than the borrowed and .ity of income in rural areas. Aswe by 3.25 per cent and consequently utilisation of water resources for good governance,and cross-cutting
rious policy concern in re- deceptive growth of 5.1 per cent have seen throughoutour economic the incidenceof povertycame down greater welfareof the entire society concerns such as private sector de-

cent times. It is a matter of grav achieved during last year (2001- ;history, crop failures in one year to 17.32in 1987-88.Similarly,poor in general andagricultur
.

e inpartic- velopment and regional co-opera-
concernfor alldevelopingcountrie. 02). Povertyin Pakistanhas hiStor- translates into higher incidence of harvest of 1992-93resulted in neg- ular.The volatilityof income is be- tion on the other.Peopleare pushed
and Pakistanis not an exception.In ically been higher in rural than poverty with a lag; while higher ative agriculturalgrowth of 5.3 per cause of the fact that productive into poverty because of the volatil-
fact, the increasing inCidence of urban areas. Poverty rose more agriculture growth contributes to- cent and thus a higherpovertyinci- rs are weak and inflexible. ity of income. There is a dire need
poverty in Pakistan during the sharply in the rural areas in. wards poverty reduction, also with dence in 1993-94. The severe The buzz word corporate farm- to support higher growth and
1990s has severely damaged the the1990s. The incidenceof poverty
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a lag. Ifwe study for the sake Ofaca
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drought in 1997-98, which has af- ingwas excessivelyused by the pre- greater stabilityof income and em-
growth potential of the economy in rural areas, where depe

.

ndency demic analysis of agricultural fected the agriculture sector, has sent government while Qeclaring ploymentin rural areas byfocusing
through various channels. The on agriculture is well established, growthand incidenceof poverty,we also impacted poverty incidence in agriculturesector as one of the four on:
greatest manifestation of poverty has consistently remained higher findan inverserelationshipbetween 1998-99.Fromthis analysisone can
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drivers of the economy, but unfOrtu
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(i) getting the policy and institu-
was lawlessness, sectarianism, ex- than that in urban areas.Thevolatil-.two variables. Crop failures in one easilyconcludethat higher agricul-nately nec~ ingTPn;~
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Ofcor- tional framework right; (ll) inereas-

.

tremism and export of jihad in the porate fanning likethe skill, infras- ing agriculture productivityand di-
neighbouringcountries. These and tructure, and the backing of versification by moving to
manyother correlated factorsjaun- commercial and financ@Unstitu- market-based agricultural prices;
diced investment climate,which in tions ~ not a'VaiIa'Bleto th (ill) strengtheningresearch and ex-
turn impactedgrowth adversely. agriculture sector. Pakistan's econ- tension services,and expandingthe

Thepresent leadershiphas given omyis as muchhostageto cottonas role of the private sector in storage
top priority to the issue of poverty. it was in the past and it has to rely and agriculture support services;
WorldBankin its reviewof Interim- formorethan two-thirdof its export (iv) increasing non-farm employ-
Poverty Reduction Strategy (1- earning on cotton textile. This is ment opportunities by developing
PRSP) while acknowledging Pak- p~ due to the lack of research in agribusiness for exports and rural
istan's success on "starting from a ti{efieldof adaptationof the state of SMEs; (v) promoting rural-urban

. position of extreme vulnerabilityat the art farming methods for Pak- linkagesby improvingcommunica-
the end of the 1990s-afinancialcri- istan's vci.riedsoil and climate, and tions, particularly rural roads; (vi)
sis, domestictensions, and external partly due to shortage of trained expanding rural economic infras-
isolation"-has praised the remark- personnel to implement what has tructure, especially for irrigation,
able turnaround on the issue. It been done by mushroomingof agri- drainage, and water resource con-
hailedI-PRSPfor becominga com- culturalinstitutions. servation and management; (vii)
prehensive reform programme for Another discriminatory factor promotingfinancialintermediation,
povertyreduction,helpingin accel- behind poor record of diversifica- mobilisingsavings, and enhancing
erating growth, human develop- tion in the agriculture sector is the access to credit in the rural areas;
ment, and governance improve- government's conscious policy of and (viii)investingin infrastructure
ment. Besides it appreciated the keeping agricultural prices low,to in areas where incidenceof poverty
government's reform programme tap agriculturalsurplusesto finance is high, and where the lack of in-
for fundamental political, institu- the provision of cheap food and frastructure is a critical barrier to
tional, economic,social and gender other benefitsfor urban population. development. .
transformation,whichenabledPak- The situation has further exacer- Pakistan's economic manager9
istan's transition to a modern Is- bated by inefficient arrangements have alwaysfocusedon direct m~a
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lamic state. But road to recoveryis if¥of ~culture thus has immense year translates into higher pov
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rty ture growthmayleadto a reductio~ for the delivery of inputs to and ,sures like provisionof zakat, ~

stillbumpy. bearings on the mcidence of incidence in the comingyear; while in povertyin the followingyear. 7 marketingof the produce from the tance to the needy from balt-ul
Pakistan still faces fotm1d~ble PQVe1'tyin~. The fQurYf3.!'Shigher agriculture growth con- The dilemma of Pakistan's fields.A strong agriculturalperfor ma'al etc. These meas~es ar.!

challenges (political, I1tti
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tU~a11 of acute droughtlike
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sitriiiiionin'the Itributes towards the cause"
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of poverty reduction strategy is that itiance based on
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the introduction Of
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politic~ fruitful but t.he~contri-1

and' policy) to fully develop human country demonstrates the helpless- ;poverty reduction in th~ follo' aimed at poverty reduction without high yielding seed varieties com- bution ill poverty red':lction IShardly
capital, improve the investment cli- ness of the policy instrument. Th
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\Year.Duringthe period 1985-1999 boosting agriculture; rather we are binedwith timelyavailabilityoffer- well~~hed: Pakistanhas great
mate, and increase productivity strong correlation between agricul- the correlation betweenagriculture embarkingupon addingcost of pro- .. r and efficientirrigationare in- potential ill agrIculture and should
growthto bring the economyto the tural growth and povertyincidence growthand povertyheadcountratio duction in agriculturethrough irra- strumental in rural and economic keep on working o~ that. ~cul-
5-6 per cent annual growth rate is so glaring t
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at it made virtually remained negative, and the coeffi- tional taxation and withdrawal of \ developmentof anycountry.
.

ture develop~ent IS CruCIalfor
achievedin earlierdecades,or even impossibleto think of poyerty aIle- cient of correlation is estimated at subsidies. The weather is still a There is general consensus poverty reduction. Allour poverty
higher, to significantly reduce' 'on withouCadequakpowth . negative 0.32. For example a nega- majorfactor in Pakistan'seconomic among poverty experts and reductionstrategiesshouldfocuson
poverty.The most formidablecha!- rop sector. . tive growth of 4.8 per cent of agri- grOwtllin generaland agriculturein poverty assessment studies als development of agriculture sector
lenge is to steer the economy to a The volatilityof agriculturethus culture in 1983-84 led to an in- particular. The spread of irrigation suggests that sustained economi for the sake of the poor.
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